REPORT ON BEHALF OFVISIT TO THE FOLLOWING

1. SHG - On 5/8/2017 I visited a SHG which is situated at karunagapally pulliman of
division 9 named Nanma. The Nanma SHG started since 2013. The Group has 15
members. They have taken an amount of Rupees One lac and fifty thousand only as
Loan. The repayment Module is correct. The Loan has already closed. The SHG has no
other earnings or units. They were no problems.
2. CDS –Under Karunagapally there were 35 CDS for each division. There is also a
subcommittee which has five members. They held monthly meeting it is regular. There
was a meeting with Standing committee Chairman for welfare and Counselors on
4/8/2017. In the meeting they said about the non co- operation of CDS members.Most of
the CDS not enter into the field for collectingdata . They do not do anything according to
the counselorsopinion. Politicalinterferance is here in between CDS. There is an opinion
in the meeting that the lack of doing work by CDS is due to their low income comparing
to asha workers. The working load is heavy in CDs than Asha workers. The suggestion I
given is that CDS work for their community on that basis income is not a problem we
work for our societiesdevelopment, Here the Jagrathasamithi is there. But work is not
going properly. Also there is a waste management system. It is going on a 90% properly
3. JLG – On 4/8/2017There is a visitto Joint Liability Group at Thurayilkunnu division 33 .
There were 5 members. They were cultivating vegetables and also there is a small Paddy
field in nearby 30 cent land. They don’t have their own land they do it in another persons
land. They don’t get any loan. The cultivation include Paddy, Ladies finger, Ginger,
Beans, Spinach etc. Each members get an earning of Rupees Three Thousand Per month
. The sales will happen in the field. Buyers are there. We also visit another JLG nearby
They have no space to cultivate. The land they have is outside the karunagapally
municipality. So they get no beneficiaries from karunagapally municipality. Due to this
this they cultivate in space in the backyard and the terrace of their house within the
municipality.
4. ME- There is a café kudumbasree named tripti activity group of division 21
namedkaruna in Vidhyadhiraja College, muthethukadavu. Najeema is the leading person
of the canteen. There were 7 Staffs working in this canteen. Each staff get an amount of
rupees three hundred only on a daily basis.The Unit also participate inmela conducted by
IITF at New Delhi . They also participate in most of the melas.Also visit anotherME. It is
named as Menma Pickle unit . It’s run by Saboora. The unit geta loan amount of Rupees
One Lac and fifty thousand for 5 members.Due to some issues excluding saboora have
not taken medical certificate. So that the group don’t get FSSAI certificate. So Saboora

individually started the pickle unit and now she get an amount of Rupees Fifteeen
Thousand onOnamMelas and otherwise she market pickles for four shops.
5. Ashraya - A female named Suni residing at manimalkalekshamveedu, Maru- South on
division 29. She is a Widow having two girl children who were studying .She belongs to
scheduledcaste She Works as house servant. The earnings she get from this is not
sustainable for daily needs. Thereis no other earnings and is not so educated to get
another job.
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